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Is Not Expected\ Is In SightSmythe St FireToronto, Oct 21.—Decree- %%
% s loos «ro situated tonight In % 
% the lower St Lawrence Val- %

> !

Ford Connecting Rodsv“%V ley and Albert* end
Drop ef Two or Three Cents 

Per Pound Expected in 
Fpw Deys.

R.P. & W.F. Starr. Ltd. Build- 
ing and Contents Suffered 
Severe Loss Last Evening.

F. A. Dyfceman and A. O. 
Skinner Give Reasons Why 
Prices Will Remain High,

\ Is highest over the Middle S
V Atlantic States. Showers and V 
% local thunderstorms have oc- % 
% curred In Quebec and the Marl- % 
% time Proytnoee, and 
% falls of rains and snow In % 
% Alberta. Elsewhere the weath- % 
% er has been fair and contin- % 
% ued warm In Ontario.
% St. John.. ..
% Dawson .. ..
% Prince Rupert 
% Victoria............................ 48
V Calgary
% Edmonton .. *. .. 36
\ x Medicine Hat .. .. ..30
% Saskatoon .. .. ..35
% Winnipeg.............. .. ..30
> Parry Sound 
N London .. .
% Tpronto.. . .
\ Ottawa .. .
% Montreal ..
\ Quebec .. .

Halifax ..

at Specially Attractive Pricelight s
A fire of considerable proportion 

caused a great amount of damage to 
R. P. ft W. F. Starr Ltd. butidln* and 
contents on the comer of Smythë and 
Union streets, last evennlg.

Started la Cleaet

Judging from aU recent reporta, the 
inclination at the present time of a 
certain portion of the general public 
towards the belief that these la liable* 
to be a sudden drop in the price of 
commodities, la evidently a mistaken 
one. It Is quite true that there has 
been a reduction la the cost of cer
tain articles only from pre-war prime, 
but further reductions will from all 
indications be on a gradual scale, and 
there is no reason whatever to hope 
for any appreciable slump 1er acme 
considerable thus.

These are the regular Ford Connecting Rods, but, In
BUM™ Mau?*«md la theie particular red, Is 
eatra bard.
The regular price at Ford Connecting Rede I, $2.le, 
bet this LIMITED QUANTITY le placed on «tie at

__________la In dpt tar at.
Mi honeewlren, and a drop at tan or ually high grade material, the

%
be expected within the next few day*. 
A caareei ef the retellere, made by 
the Standard yesterday, ehoura acme
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w of them to be heavily stocked.

Only $1.50 each26 Qroceryman’e ViewsThe Msse which started in a otoeet 
off the offices of CoL Hred Wedder- One grocery men says that for eev-> Motor Oar Supply Depart meet 

Street Floor.burn on the first floor was noticed 
shortly after six o’cVfck and an alarm 
was sent In ' from Box 5 near the 
corner of MU1 and Dock Streets. 
When the department arrived on the 
scene the flames were pouring out of 
the windows of the Jfredderburn of
fices and the firemen wore eomewhat 
hindered by the very dense smoke. 
The fire had gained considerable 
headway before being discovered and 
at first it was thought that the dam
age would be greater than it really 
was.

oral weeks everybody bas been to the 
sir on soger. The puhtic 
log in its use expecting each day to 
see a drop in prices, 
purchased sparingly, only ordering 
from day to day quantities sufficient 
to fill each day’s orders. Ae e result 
the movement of i 
below normal, the

curtail-r>4 W. n. THORNE & CO, LIMITED52
The retailers.63 F. A. Dykemae

STORE HOURS: 8 a.m. to I p.m. Open Saturday till 10 pjn.64
Tbe question was branched to F A.

Dykeman of F. A. Dyke mix» ft Co.. 
one of the leading merchants of the 
city, yesterday and when queried on 
this point Mr. Dykeman said:

"I do not anticipate any redaction 
th prices tor many reasons; us, owing 
to tiie high cost of Labor and trans
portation and the high cost of 
tentais there cannot be any great 
duction in prices; and. if any reduc
tion does come, it must necessarily 
come very gradually. It le now quite , ..
possible for the average buyer to par- in* *19-60 P61* <***•» yesterday which 
chase goods to a retail store, which woaW bring the retail price at 21 
has been on hand for two

340
44
32

sugar has been way 
e retail era have no 

stock to unload at the high figures 
and are la a position to give the trade 
the benefit of the reductions that the 
refiners wll be obliged to make.

•VFprmfiast.
Maritime—Strong south to H 

\ west winds, local showers at \ 
\ first then clearing with higher % 
% temperature

Northern Now England — % 
% Partly cloudy ami cooler. Fri- V 
S day probably un=r<*1ed north % 

1 rt Maine: Saturday fair. % 
Si fresh west winds.

%

A- Special Showing of Smart Hats
Moderately Priced Today and Tomorrow

%
While _one of the hose wagons wae 

making a stretch some excited person 
at the hydrant turned on the water 
before the line had been broken from 

% the reel and the "Butt” connected, 
^ with the result that the heavy pres- 

% N S % % % % V% sure of water finding no outlet caus
ed the hose to burst. This mistake 
was quickly overcome and a good 
stream of water was soon directed 
through tbe windows.

Good Water Pressure

The water pressure was all that 
could be desired and when the fire
men got to work they soon had the 
fire under, control but not before 
great deal of damage had been caus
ed by fire and water.

After destroying a section of the 
Wedderburn offices the fire from the 
closet burned through the ceiling and 
made considerable headway in the up
per lfoor where J. 8. Frost, Merchan
dise Broker, bad considerable furni
ture stored. This part, of the build
ing is also occupied by William G. 
Clark and Sons of Montreal, where 
their agent. W. G. Burton had consld 
erable canned goods stored. F\>rtun 

’ately the damage to the Clark 
ty Is not considered very heavy.

Fire Checked

%

Wholesale Pries
Who! lere In at. John wore aek-f

S

New charming hats for present and future wear from leading producers, all 
the new colors are represented. At our feature prices for today and tomorrow 
this showing is a most attractive one that carries with it substantial savings. 
All wanted materials included in this showing, with Silk Velvets, Beavers and 
Feather Hats especially featured.

cents a pound. Several groceryroen 
were quoted white stock et $17 yes
terday by Montreal jobbers who 
ed anxious to unload at that price. 
Their anxiety to sell caused local re
tailers to sk tight, they being fully 
convinced that a stlU lower quotation 
will be made before the week ends.

One prominent retail grocery man 
expresses (he opinion that sugar will 
be freely offered over the counter at 
15 cents per pound by the middle of 
next week and that it will continue to 
drop by degrees until it reaches the 
levels now reached in the States.

or three
months, very much lower than the 
market price to Uie retailer. Ttmt le 
la many oaeee the purchasers are not 
Win* the peek market prices by

A further Instance was cited where 
an order for goods wae sent last week 
by a local merchant to a Canadian 
manufacturer for goods; end advice 

a wee received yeeteeday to the effect 
thet the goods In Question had In
creased thirty-five per cent, although 
an order had only been delivered 
about two months ago at the old price.

| AROUND THE^C1TY~J
any

HIGH UY” CLUB
The Htgh "Y" Club will be re-or

ganized for the Whiter at n meeting 
to be held some time next week at the 
Y. M. C. A. Befit Quality French Fur Felt Hats, trimmed and tailored, 

On sale here at $2.50. Why pay more?BIRTHDAY PARTY
A birthday party wu» held at Upper 

Golden Grove on Tuesday last at the 
home of Mr. aud Mrs. G. F. Stespihen- 
aou in honor of Mies Elsie Stephen- 

Sevonty-flve friends were pres-
Marr Millinery Co., Limited (A. O. Skinner Congregational 

Social Enjoyed
eut and a number of valuable gifts 
were received by the gust .of honor. 
Dancing was enjoyed and refresh in nets

St. John Moncton Amherst SydneyA. O. Skinner, prominent bouse fur
nishing merchant, was also approach
ed in the matter. Mr. Skinner ex
pressed his opinion that there would 
certainly be no noticeable slump in 

. Price*. "Only yesterday,” he stated, 
I bought goods at a® advance of thir
ty per cent over the price 1 paid last 
year, notwithstanding the fact that 
the manufacturers are most reputable 
and 1 have dealt with them for years. 
During the last tvro years it has been 
the custom to order goods on the un
derstanding that payment would be 
made at the prices prevailing at the 
time of delivery; and I am dally ex
pecting delivery of goods which are 
from five to six months overdue. If, 
therefore, there was any possibility 
of a reduction, It would be reasonable 
to expect that manufacturers would 
expedite 'delivery. There Is

------ -------------
Will Tow Barge.

The tug Springhill arrived at Hali
fax midnight Monday from St. John 
to tow coal barge No. 6 to that city. 
The Springhill belongs to the Domin
ion Coal Company ami was built in 
1893 at St. John, but was thoroughly 
rebuilt this summer at Bear River. 
She Is about 105 feet long ami has 
two funnefls. The tug will likely 
leave with her tow today.

'-r

Large Attendance at Queen 
Square Methodist Church— 
An Excellent Programme.

I proper- <^l Fall Athletic GoodsThe fire was confined to one sec
tion of the first and second floors on 
the southern end of the building 
and did not burn through the other 
parts including the ground floor where 
the R. P. ft W. F. Starr offices- are 
situated as well ae the large ware
house portion of J. 8. Frost to which 
is a large quantity of goods.

The great amount of water that had 
to be used In fighting the flames on 
the two upper floors poured down 
into the Sitarr offices and here the Sal- 

cfrP8 showed theta- efficiency 
with rubber covers preventing a great 

of damage being done to 
tbe office fixtures.

Reach Sporting goods are endorsed by thousands who have 
learned to know the absolute re liability of an article bearing the 
Reach trade mark. They have stood the test for years.
Foot Balls .................................
Basket Balls ...................................
Foot Ball and Basket Bail Pads
Medicine Balls ...............................
vol!ey Balls ......................................
Striking Balls .................................
Boxing Gloves ...............................

Our responsibility does not cease wtih the sale of these 
goods—customers will receive redress at any time If their de
mands are on substantial grounds.

The congregational social of the 
Queen’s Square Methodist Ohnrch, to 
commemoration of Its one hundred 
and twenty-ninth anniversary, was 
held yesterday evening and despite 
the Inclement weather about three hun 
dred people were on hand. The pro
gramme which was a very extensive 
•one, opened with prayer and hymn 
by the Rev. H. A. Goodwin, and the 
contributors to the evening’s enjoy
ment Included the followdng:

Plano duet--Mrs. Hilda Royewortb, 
Mrs. Arthur I* Robertson.

Song—Leslie Bewick.
Piano solo—Miss B.elyn Hanson.
Vocal selection—Miss Turner.
Vocal selection—Mrs. Cecil Meraer-

irlef Addresses

.$6.00 to $18.00

. 10.00 to 22.00
. 2.00 to 4.00

7.50 to 20.00
. 9.00 to 13.60
. 6.50 to 20.00
. 8.00 to 30.00

CABLE PRINCE
The private secretary of the Prince 

of Wales has sent the following cable 
from London : —

"Prince of Wales sends his best 
thanks to the Navy 1*6ague of Canada 
for their message of congratulation on 
his return home. His Royal 1 tightness 
is Interested te hear of the Navy 
League drive and wishes it all pos
sible success.”

no par
ticular line ç>f my business In which I 
expect there will be a receding of 
prices; and I do not knew any busi
ness man who expects a reduction In 
the cost. The idea that a dew people 
have that there may be a sudden 
sltfmp Is not supported In any way by 
present Indications.

Emerson & Eisher, Lt
25 Germain StreetThe Insurance

RETURNS FROM CONVENTION
Rev. F. H. Htane, 1ms just returned 

from the qyinlsterial convention at 
Yarmouth. When naked his impres
sions, he stated that the convention 
was very well represented by min
isters from the maritime provinces. 
He was greatly Impressed bv the 
fine fellowship and brotherly feeding, 
and the .statesmanship way In which 
things were dealt with.

You must re
member that seventy-five per cent, of 
the cost of nearly everythihg a mer
chant buys covers the manufacturer 
and the remaining twenty-five per 
cent Is the price of the raw material 
Kself. WheD a reduction in the price 
of the raw material occurs, k cannot 
perceptibly reduce the price of the 
article for the reaeon that tbe cost of 
labor, which like everything else ad
vanced during the war gtfcf aubse- 
quently, remains the same.”

Certain English goods for Instance 
■how an increase In quotations, rath- 
er than a reduction. The spirit pre
vailing is apparently that as soon as 
prices can recede, and there doeTTn 
appear to be any Immediate probabil
ity, the retailers will show it.

J. 8. Frost stated last night that he 
carried $500 insurance and 
toa* tola amount would cover his loss.

R. T. A W. F. Starr Ltd, have $2,000 
insurance on their office fixtures and 
a much greater amount on the build
ing, tie lose therefore

~rexpected
J. Wilkrf Smith 

and in his remarks referred in hearty 
and welcoming terms to Rev. Nell and 
Mrs. McLaughlin, who have been as
sociated with Queen’s Square Method 
1st church since June last. Short ad
dresses were also delivered by the 
Rev. H. A. Goodwin, Rev. Ernest 
Styles and Rev. Nell McLaughlin, and 
to each case, owing to the extensive
ness of the' evening's programme, 
thetr speeches were limited to three 
minutes.

Th Ladies' Aid Society was to 
charge of the serving of refreshments 
tor the occasion, which marked one 
of the most successful socials held 
by Queen’s Square .Methodist church.

acted as Chairman STORES OPEN 8.30 A. M. SATURDAY 10 P. M.CLOSE AT 6.56 P. M.

FURNISHINGS FOR MEN AND BOYSIs well covered.

”,^rb:,rq:eereM•,8”
mere than lee boors Irom the 
the fire was discovered 
men were

Shirts, Mptor Rugs and Excellent Pieces of Baggage, All at 
Great Price Reductions for Friday’s Sale

THESE VALUES ARE WORTHY YOUR MOST CAREFUL ATTENTION.

S WANOTHER HOUSE SOLD
S’. K. Bamford. representing Gordon 

MacKay, Toronto, lias purchased a 
dwelling to one of the semi-detached 
houses erected in Weet 8t. John by 
the city housing board 
remain unsold a self-contained house 
and one section of a semidetached 
building. This is the third sale to a 
commercial man who has come here 
from an outside centre.

was 
time

_ before the
enabled to fauve tise scene. Men’s Colored Shirts, In good designs and fabrics .. $1.98 and $2.98 

Sdlk Shirts in desirable patterns 
Durable Working Shirts ..
Men's Pajamas, in Shaker, Ceylonette and colored cottons,

$2.79, $3.38, and $4.98 suit
...................................................................... $2.00
<*e—The biggest value yet offered

64 and 34c. pair 
THESE MEN’S GLOVES ARE REMARKABLE VALUE.

Scotch Wool, In heather mixtures.............................
Tan Cape, $1.98 pair; Grey Suede, $1.69 pair.

Neckwear—Popular shapes, designs and colorings at prices equal to
....75c. and $1.15

• High Grade Knitted Silk Ties—A small lot, all pood colorings 
erly Priced $5.75

■ 6* .................................... $7.75
..............$1.59 and $1.79

Tliere now N. B. Telephone

Directors Dined Young People of

St Andrew’s Church

■*) Boys’ Colored Shaker Pajamas. 
Men's Black Cashmere Half

HUNTERS REPORT 
BIG GAME PLENTIFUL

AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT
Yesterday afternoon abput 3.3.0 

o’clock an automobile while proceed
ing along Charlotte street near lTtor 
i>ess. skidded about twenty feet and 
smashed against the curb. The rear 
right wheel was demolished while 
the tire was torn off the other rear

Were Guest, of Employees at 
Bond’s — Over Hundred 
Present—Dance Followed.

75c. pair

New Brunswick Forests Full 
of Moose, Deer and Bears 
—Many Young Ones.

Pre-war values. Two Special AssortmentsAssociation Organized to Pro
mote Welfare of Congrega
tion—Officers Chosen.

.. . Sale $2.50
irick Telephone Company ewtortiLneti

!r^=Sr~
THREE BIG UNDERWEAR SPECIALS.

Men's Shirts and Drawers—Mtfi xm and heavy in plain knit,
elastic and heavy ribbed wool..................................... .... $2.00 gar

Penman’s Shirts and Drawers. Natural grey in fine elastic ri
................................... ................................................... $2.50 garment
Medium and heavy weight In fine elastic ribbed wool.

$7.50 suit

ÈThe accident happened la 
front of the F. R. Williams’ grocery*

HxHEteA returning from different 
sections of New Brunswick woods re
port moose, deer and bears quite 
plentiful. The old moow is rather 
wise to the hunter's call, bat with 
every rail many young moose make 
tlwtr appearance, and in the majority 
of cases are allowed to depart un- 
harmed, for It fa the big fellows that 
are wanted. This season Is looked on 
as one of the best In history for game, 
and with ao many young moose and 
deer making their appearance, the next 
Jew years prom toe even better pros
pecta.

Bears are reported to be very plenti
ful this fall In sections of Kent 
ty One of the largest specimens seen 
la Kent county for many years — 
k/lled recently near St. Paul by 
•Samuel White, of that place. Bears 
have been destroying sheep and Iambi 
in that vicinity for Several months und 
some off the farmers have trap# set

♦ Tbe young people of St.Audrew'i 
chufth met last eight sadGOLF CLUB DANCE.

A most enjoyable and largely at
tended informal dance was held last 
evening at the Riverwide Golf Club 
for the members and their friends. 
The chaperones for the occasion were 
Mrs. Busby and Mrs. Foster, and 
<>wlng to the lateness of the season, 
it Is quite probable that last might’s 
dance will be the last one for this 
year.

Combination
Very popular garment..   ..............^ ..

MEN'S SWEATERS.
Coat style with shawl collar. Made to plain colors and fancy mix

tures. Extra quality
RELIABLE BAGGAGE AT GREATLY LOWERED PRICES 

English' Oak Tan Suit Cases. Size 24 In. Fitted with two locks. Former Price $30 ..
English Kit Bags—Made of oak tan cowhide. Sise 14 in. Regular $15.50. Sale, $7.50. Sise 20 In.

Regular $22.50.. .Sale $16.00
Small Tan Leather Suit Cases. Sise 14 to.. Regular $10.76. ^ale $8.50. Sise 16 to., Regular $11.00.

Sale $9.00L
Better Grade Boeton Bags—Genuine bow hide with steel frame, black and dark tan. Just one-holt regular 

price. Sale, 14 In-, $7.50; 16 In., $10.
Other Boeton Baga, mode of genuine cowhide. Sizes 14, 15 and 16 In.............
Scotch Wool Motor Rugs—Fancy plaids with fringed ends. Greatly Reduced. Sale Prices, $6.50 to $12.50
School Bags—Mode of waterproof fabric, with outside pocket and tab. Formerly Priced $1.36 and $1.75.

Sale Price 75c. and $1.00

organized
the Young People’s Association, whose 
object is to promote in every possible 
way the welfare of the congregation. 
The Rev. F. 8. Dowling occupied the 
chair, and R. D. Magee acted as 
secretary of Che meeting, 

following

Short Addresses. V
company and Its employee». He re
ferred to tbe fact that tte company 
could not mate more than « per cent, 
and thus could not make more 
s reasonable demand to those interest
ed In tbe company. He concluded his 
speech by saying he had often wond
ered why so many young man were 
anxious to get into the company's em
ploy. but after perceiving so many 
handsome girls pewMt# nt * - banquet 
be wondered no longer.

Howard P Robinson to behoff of 
the employees Colonel Black,
with a few appropriate remarks In 
appreciation of the excellent way in 
which tbe company had treated its 
Anployeee.

F. J. Ntsbet officiated as chairman. 
The directors present were 
Colonel F. B. Bl«*f4r. n«w-»<dent: Hon. 

F. B. Hwmpeon, Hon. I. R. Todd. R. 
O'Leary and H. P. Robinson 

The banquet was followed bv a

Greatly Reduced. Sale Price $8 and $12

Tbe Sale $20were
elected:

Hon. "President, Rev. F. 8. Dowling 
President-Mrs. 8. J. ParkhSU.
1st Vice-President—Miss E. Tren-

2nd Vice-President—H. Roeriter. 
and Vice-President—Forrest Allan. 
Recording Secretary—Misa E. Simon 
Secretary—Mias L. McRobbie. 
Treasurer—Fred Smith.
Executive Committee—Rev. F. a 

Dowling, Mrs. 9. J. Baridtill, Misa B. 
Trentowsky, H. Roariter, Forrest Al
lan, Miss E. Simon, Miss L. McRob-

MARTELLO BAND FAIR
There was a good attendance at the 

.Martello Band Fair last night despite 
the Inclement weather. The follow
ing wore the prize winners: First, 
door prize, $15, Mrs. E. Ingraham; 
second, door prize, $10, A. Hols ton ; 
Devil Among the Tailors, «ervtng tray, 
D. Craft; excelsior, smoking set A. 
Duffy. The door prize tonight will be 
$25, and tomorrow night $50, when, it 
will be brought to a close.

.. .. Sale $5.49 each

was

(Men's Furnishing Section, Ground Floor.)

bfe, Fred Smith, Charles Robinson, 
Mrs. James MacTavleh, R. D. Magee CLIFTON HOUSE. ALL MEALS 60a

Mrs.. James Shaw. 109 llazen St., 
and her daughter. Ethel, have return
ed from Vancouver where Mrs. "Shaw 
visited her daughter, Mrs. Fraser 
Morrison. They visited Winnipeg on 
their return east.

EVERY MOTHER SHOULD READ 
THIS.

The F. A. Dykeman Co. have keen 
very busy the last few days prepar
ing a number of remnants tor Friday 
and Saturday selling. They are quite 
the cheapest that have been seen for 
a very long time and consist of lengths 
of lovely warm coating#, very suitable 
tor Uttie girls' coats, also fancy suit
ings that would make up ploeiy into 
school dresses, as well as many ends 
of colored lining», 
fabrics and bright colored silks.

These remnants

Programme Adopted.
The meeting also adopted a consti

tution and decided to hold its regular 
meeting* on the first and third Thurs
day evenings of each month at eight 
o’clock. The first open meeting is to 
be held on Thursday evening, Novem
ber 4th next, when the congregation 
wll be entertained by the associa
tion at a social evening. Those pres
ent at tbe meeting displayed keen 
Interest in (be association and no 
doubt tbe association will make a 
fins contribution to the life of the

dance, the chaperons being. Mrs. A Varied Selection for Week-EndFraser and Mrs. Nfabet.
Seat Sale English 
Shows Opens Today

PROCEEDS TOR
CHURCH PURPOSES

A few brief "here and there" from our stock to make this week-end 
extra attractive, and we know you’ll think we have.

Man’s Department
Caps, $1.25, worth $3.00. Gloves, 

$1.50, worth $4.50. Tweeds, Soft and 
Derbies. $3.50, worth up to $7.00, and 
Knox and Stetson's, $7.50, worth- 
well, you know what these famed lines 
are worth!

Also attractive line of Sweaters, 
both cost and pull-over; regular $6.75 
to $18.95, at 20 per cent discount.

Ladies’ and Giri»’woollen dressUnder tbe auspices of the Y 
People’s Society of Lodtow street Bap
tist ebaneb, an excellent concert was 
given last evening, wfcMh was enjoyed 

Camp- 
takh*

Mrs. Jotaa How* Miss 
Baby Splane, WU-

At ten o’clock th*v fansunuu the 
for the a V. Esmond' A few Silk Plush Hats that sell for 

$16.50, to clear at $1L00. Just enough 
of these to permit Us to say that yours 
is still here awaiting you.

An assortment of Felt Hats for girls 
alsb on the week-end liât at $3.96, In
stead of $6.00.

ed extremely 
cheap and will soon be snapped up, 
so a word of advice, come early!

Eva Moore London theafriiats neat
week will be placed on sale. 1%e 

order demand has
by a largo audience.

A SPECIALIST AT ST. LUKE’S 
REV. W. B. WILUBTON in bis ad-, The UBUghten of the Empire of 8L 

at at. Loluf» church net week John are holding a reception In honor 
the neeaml of Mlee Arnold!. National President.

and Mrs. Stewart. National Organiz
ing Secretary, on Saturday evening 
at «.ae In the Church of England 
Institute. All members of tile older 
and other» Interested_ In the wort are 

, larked to he pmenL

part were:
Pearl Wayne,

EXMAYOR BIRKETT Dm ligm Deris, Themes Brown, George 
Ottawa, OoL «.—Thomas Btanstt, Wslice and I C. Bepert. Mlle M. K

of Ottawa, and «armer mem- Mourn acted ae aecompanlaL Home- Monday, Tote* People. On Wedne» 
ber <* Madernl Him— tor the cap made candy wae sold under the dime- day, to Woman’s Mhteonary Societies 

;1U1 city, died today He waa 7$ ttoa off Mrs. A. K. Horton. The pro On Thuradoy, to Men. The meeting 
off age. Be set tn tbe house off coeds of tbe ealiwtabiaisut are tor on Friday oraalag wSt be far every

body

wM devote hhnseK1
evenings to special groups as follows:

\

JMIUs—’• Sow».- Johw.K.Jft.

1■
jjg&- l

- y.. JEB
ÎÎ

■ Jfâ-.t-
'iiÉft'f-ri,

••--il


